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Nanofluidic thin-layer cells count among the most sensitive electrochemical sensors built to date. Here
we study both experimentally and theoretically the factors that limit the response time of these sensors.
We find that the key limiting factor is reversible adsorption of the analyte molecules to the surfaces of
the nanofluidic system, a direct consequence of its high surface-to-volume ratio. Our results suggest
several means of improving the response time of the sensor, including optimizing the device geometry
and tuning the electrode biasing scheme so as to minimize adsorption.

Introduction

Experimental

Electrochemical (bio)sensors with increasingly complex geometries
are being created for integration into lab-on-a-chip systems.1–4 One
particularly promising approach is so-called redox cycling, in which
analyte molecules are repeatedly oxidized and reduced at multiple,
closely spaced electrodes. The amplification of faradaic currents
inherent to redox cycling can yield important gains in sensitivity
and selectivity, while at the same time reducing the volume of
sample needed for analysis.5–7 A key performance criterion for
electrochemical (bio)sensors is speed: for example, the response
time of modern commercialized blood glucose meters is typically
below 15 seconds.8 The factors limiting the response time of
‘‘classic’’ thin-layer cells and the transient response of redox cycling
devices have been studied.9–11 Additional factors that may be relevant in nanoscale redox cycling devices have however not been
explored in detail to date.
Here we present measurements as well as a theoretical analysis of
the chronoamperometric transient response of nanoscale redox
cycling sensors. Our measurements employ nanogap transducers,
which consist of two parallel, closely spaced electrodes separated by
a thin (70 nm) liquid-filled channel. By virtue of their geometry,
these devices exhibit some of the highest levels of redox cycling
amplification reported to date.12 Surprisingly, we find that the
response time of this type of sensor is predominantly limited by
adsorption of the redox species onto the channel and electrode
surfaces. This increased role for adsorption is a direct consequence
of the high surface-to-volume ratio inherent to nanofluidic devices.
These results suggest several methods for improving the response
time of the devices. Our conclusions are also applicable to other
miniaturized electrochemical sensor configurations, especially
those based on redox cycling.

Nanofluidic devices
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Nanogap sensors were fabricated as described previously,12
except that optical lithography was used to define all the structures instead of electron-beam lithography. In brief, on a 4-inch
Si wafer isolated with 500 nm thick thermally grown SiO2, a 20
nm thick Pt bottom electrode, a 60 nm thick Cr sacrificial layer
and a 100 nm thick Pt top electrode were sequentially deposited
by electron-beam evaporation and patterned using a lift-off
process based on a positive photoresist (OIR 907-17, Arch
Chemicals). Afterwards, a passivation layer consisting of 90 nm/
325 nm/90 nm thick PECVD SiO2/SiN/SiO2 was deposited.
Access holes were then etched through the passivation layer in
a RIE etcher, reaching the Cr sacrificial layer. Finally, the
sacrificial layer was etched by immersing the device in Cr etchant,
creating a nanochannel. Fig. 1a shows schematic cross-sections
of the devices.
Three designs with different geometries were employed, as
shown in Fig. 1b–d. In short, devices of type L10H2 had a 10 mm
long detection region with access holes for samples located at
both ends of the detection region. Devices of type L50H2 were
essentially identical to type L10H2, except that they had a longer
(50 mm) active region. Finally, devices of type L50H1 were
identical to type L50H2 except that they had only a single access
hole located at one end of the active region; the other end of the
active region was blocked. Detailed dimensions for the three
designs are given in Table 1.
Electrical measurements
Multi-potential-step chronoamperometry measurements were
performed with two Keithley 6430 sub-femtoamp remote
sourcemeters (Keithley Instruments) that were controlled with
in-house LabVIEW software. A standard Ag/AgCl electrode
(3 M NaCl, BASi) served both as reference and counter electrode. This configuration is appropriate since the current flowing
through the reference electrode is negligibly small.12 The
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2012
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sweeping the electrode between 0.15 V and 1.15 V vs. Ag/AgCl
until a reproducible voltammogram was obtained.
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Results and discussions
The basic operation of a device of type L50H2 is illustrated in
Fig. 1e, which shows a cyclic voltammogram in the presence of
1 mM Fc(MeOH)2 and 1 M KCl as the supporting electrolyte. The
steady-state oxidation current collected at the top electrode is equal
and opposite to the reduction current collected at the bottom
electrode, as expected for redox cycling. Because the kinetics of
Fc(MeOH)2 are essentially reversible under the present conditions,12 the magnitude of the steady-state current, iss, is simply given
by diffusive mass transport combined with the Nernst equation,13


nFADcb
1
:
(1)
iss ¼
1 þ e f ht
z
Fig. 1 (a) Schematic device cross-sections along the longitudinal axis
(top) and transverse axis (bottom) at the stage prior to Cr etching (not
drawn to scale). (b) Optical microscope top view image of the device of
type L10H2, in which the sacrificial Cr layer has been etched; the arrows
indicate the lines corresponding to the schematic cross-sections in (a). (c)
and (d) Devices of type L50H2 and L50H1, respectively, prior to Cr
etching. (e) Cyclic voltammetry of a device of type L50H2 filled with
1 mM Fc(MeOH)2 and 1 M KCl with the potential of the top electrode,
Et, being swept while the potential of the bottom electrode, Eb, was held
at 0 V.

Table 1 Dimensions of the three types of devices used in this study
Device name

L10H2

L50H2

L50H1

Length of top electrode/mm
Width of top electrode/mm
Width of bottom electrode/mm
Number of access holes
Size of access hole(s)a/mm  mm
Distance of the access hole(s)
from the edge of the
top electrodeb/mm

10
5
3
2
44
2

50
5
3
2
22
2

50
6
3
1
22
2

Here n is the number of electrons transferred per molecule (n ¼ 1
for Fc(MeOH)2), F the Faraday constant, A the overlap area
between top and bottom electrodes, D the diffusion coefficient
(5.6  106 cm2 s1 for Fc(MeOH)2‡), cb the bulk concentration
of the redox species, f ¼ F/RT with R the gas constant and T the
absolute temperature, ht ¼ Et  E00 the overpotential applied to
the top electrode, and z the distance between the two electrodes.
The latter has a value z ¼ 70 nm, as deduced from the diffusionlimited steady-state current at high overpotential (fht [ 1). This
is slightly higher than the thickness of the sacrificial Cr layer
(60 nm), which we attribute to slight buckling of the top electrode
after the sacrificial Cr layer was etched.
Multi-potential-step chronoamperometry

Electrode cleaning

To investigate the transient response of the devices, we filled
a device with an aqueous solution of 1 mM Fc(MeOH)2 and 1 M
KCl as the supporting electrolyte. We then applied a series of
step-wise perturbations to the biasing potential of one of the
electrodes while holding the potential of the other electrode fixed.
The resulting electrochemical current response was measured as
a function of time. For example, Fig. 2a shows the potentials
applied to the two electrodes of a device of type L50H2; the
potential of the bottom electrode was kept at 0 V while the top
electrode was stepped at regular intervals. The resulting current–
time response is shown in Fig. 2b.
Each time that the voltage applied to the top electrode was
stepped, the redox cycling current suddenly jumped to a different
value, then gradually settled to a new steady-state current. This
new steady-state current corresponded to the value iss given by
eqn (1), as expected. Importantly, however, increasing the
voltage typically caused the current to initially jump to a value
lower than iss, a counterintuitive behaviour that cannot be predicted from inspection of the steady-state voltammogram.
Conversely, stepping the potential downward typically caused an
initial increase in the current. Furthermore, the duration of the
transient was longer for more positive potentials at the top
electrode, indicating that the dynamic response of the device is
limited by a potential-dependent effect.

Prior to electrochemical measurements, the devices were cleaned
by filling with a solution of 0.5 M H2SO4 and repeatedly

‡ Determined from the diffusion-limited current at a 5 mm radius
platinum ultramicroelectrode.

a

The corners of the access holes become rounded during lithography.
There is some random offset in the real devices compared to the
mask design due to the alignment tolerance in lithography.
b

reference electrode was immersed in a PDMS reservoir with an
opening at the bottom that contacted the device.
Chemicals
Ferrocenedimethanol, Fc(MeOH)2, was purchased from Acros
(cat. no. 382550010), and potassium chloride, KCl, from SigmaAldrich (cat. no. P3911). The chromium etchant (Selectipur) was
from BASF and the sulfuric acid, H2SO4, from Sigma-Aldrich
(cat. no. 339741). All chemicals were used as received and the
solutions were prepared using 18.2 MU cm MilliQ water.
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Fig. 2 Multi-potential-step chronoamperometry of a device of type
L50H2 filled with an aqueous solution of 1 mM Fc(MeOH)2 and 1 M
KCl as the supporting electrolyte. (a) Potentials applied as a function of
time to the top (black) and bottom (red) electrode. (b) Corresponding
current–time response.

To better quantify this potential dependence, a modified multipotential-step chronoamperometry measurement was carried out
in which the potential of the bottom electrode was kept at 0 V
while a sequence of potential steps was applied to the top electrode, as shown in Fig. 3a. Before each step, the potential of the
top electrode was returned to 0 V so as to initialize the device to
the same state. The corresponding amperometric response is
illustrated in Fig. 3b (a similar experiment in which the bottom
electrode was kept at 0.5 V, an oxidizing potential, instead of 0 V,
a reducing potential, is shown in the ESI†). No current flowed in
the ‘‘initialization’’ stages where both top and bottom electrodes
were biased at 0 V, as expected. When the potential of the top
electrode was stepped up, the current first jumped to a finite
value, then continued to increase gradually until the steady-state
current iss was approached. Higher potentials resulted in longer
transients and larger departures of the current from its steadystate value in the early part of the transients.
Quantitatively, the response time t90 (defined as the time to
reach 90% of iss after a perturbation) increased from 5.3 s to 8.1 s
and 11.1 s when stepping from 0 V to 0.4 V, 0.45 V and 0.5 V,
respectively. For a linear system, one would expect the response
time to be independent of the size of the stimulus step. The
experimental results therefore indicate that, surprisingly, the
response is not linear in the applied voltage.
To quantify the magnitude of the transient, we define the
transient fraction, FTS, as the ratio of the current excursion away
from its new steady-state value, Di, and the current level at steady
state iss: FTS ¼ Di/iss. For steps to 0.4 V, 0.45 V and 0.5 V in
Fig. 3, the observed transient fractions were 75%, 84% and 89%,
respectively. Once again, the dependence of the transient fraction
on the size of the potential step reflects an underlying
nonlinearity.
1264 | Lab Chip, 2012, 12, 1262–1267

Fig. 3 Modified multi-potential-step chronoamperometry of a device of
type L50H2 filled with an aqueous solution of 1 mM Fc(MeOH)2 and
1 M KCl as the supporting electrolyte. (a) Potentials applied as a function
of time to the top (black) and bottom (red) electrode. (b) Corresponding
current–time response.

Transient response analysis
The above results show that the response time of the device varies
from a few to a dozen seconds depending on the biasing potential. Several possible mechanisms can be ruled out as the origin
because they take place in much shorter time scales: the sourcemeters have a rise time of several ms, much faster than the
observed response; we estimate the RC time of capacitive
currents due to charging of the ionic double layer at the electrodes to be only 0.53 ms, as discussed further in the ESI†; and
the concentration gradient of redox molecules across the nanochannel is established on a time scale s ¼ z2/2D ¼ 4.4 ms after
a change in potential, again much shorter than the observed
response.
As argued in detail below, we instead interpret the long transient time as the slow diffusive response to potential-dependent
adsorption.14 A change in adsorption of redox molecules at the
electrodes after a voltage step causes a temporary concentration
difference between the nanochannel and external reservoir; to
bring the concentration back into equilibrium, molecules need to
diffuse along the length of the nanochannel.
In a first estimate, the time for molecules to diffuse from the
access holes of a nanochannel to its centre can be approximated
by (L/2)2/2D, where L is the length of the channel. For device
type L50H2, this gives a value of 0.65 s. While shorter than the
transient times observed in Fig. 2 and 3, this already suggests that
longitudinal diffusion of the redox-active species along the length
of the device may indeed be implicated in the observed slow
response.
To further test this interpretation, we measured the response
time of the three device geometries listed in Table 1 under
identical measurement conditions. The expected ratio of
response time between devices of type L10H2, L50H2 and
L50H1 was 1 : 15 : 55 (L/2 ¼ 7 mm and 27 mm for devices of type
L10H2 and L50H2, respectively; for type L50H1, L ¼ 52 mm
This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2012
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should be used instead of L/2 for the estimation due to the unique
access hole at the end of the channel). The measured current
responses, i(t)/iss, are shown in Fig. 4a. The observed response
times were t90 ¼ 0.31 s, 5.5 s and 19.5 s, corresponding to a ratio
1 : 18 : 65 and consistent with the above estimate. This supports
the hypothesis that longitudinal diffusion is responsible for the
observed transient response.
In addition to correctly predicting the dependence of t90 on
geometry, longitudinal diffusion can also quantitatively explain
the counterintuitive transient shape observed in Fig. 2 and 3. At
any given moment, the redox-cycling current i(t) is proportional
to c(t), the concentration of redox species present in the channel
averaged over the volume of the channel:
iðtÞ ¼

cðtÞ
iss
cb

(2)

When a potential step is applied, the distribution of molecules
inside the channel is altered, resulting in a transient c(t). To
determine the theoretically expected form of c(t), we numerically
solved the diffusion equation, vc/vt ¼ Deffv2c/vx2, as detailed in
the ESI†. Here Deff is an effective diffusion coefficient inside the
channel, as discussed further below. The numerical solutions for
the current are well described by an analytical expression,

Fig. 4 (a) Measured current responses i(t)/iss of devices of type L10H2,
L50H2 and L50H1 to a potential perturbation from 0 V to 0.4 V applied
to one electrode while keeping the other electrode at 0 V. The red lines are
fit to eqn (3). (b) Response time t90 of the device of type L50H2 to
potential steps with different magnitudes in 1 mM Fc(MeOH)2 (triangle)
and 1 mM Fc(MeOH)2 (square). In order to obtain comparable data, the
same device was used for all the measurements and the electrode was
cleaned with H2SO4 before each measurement.

This journal is ª The Royal Society of Chemistry 2012
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where i(0+) is the value of current immediately after the potential
step, iss is the new steady-state current and g is a numerical
constant with a value g ¼ 1 and 0.60 for devices with two and one
access hole(s), respectively. This analytical form can be fitted to
the experimental data and the value of Deff can be extracted.
Fits of the measured current transients to eqn (3) are shown in
Fig. 4a. The shape of the transients matches very well with the
fits, which provides strong evidence that the dynamic response of
the nanofluidic device is indeed determined by longitudinal
diffusion of the analyte molecules in the nanochannel. The fitted
values of the effective diffusion constant, 8.0  107 cm2 s1,
8.5  107 cm2 s1 and 5.4  107 cm2 s1 for the device of type
L10H2, L50H2 and L50H1, respectively, are however one order
of magnitude smaller than the diffusion constant measured in
bulk (5.6  106 cm2 s1). This indicates that diffusion of the
redox species in the channel is dramatically slowed down
compared to that in bulk solution.

Adsorption-limited diffusion
Our experimental data exhibit two unexpected features. First,
changing the potential of an electrode leads to temporary
decreases or increases in the channel concentration c(t). Second,
the effective diffusion coefficient in the channel, Deff, is smaller
than the bulk diffusion coefficient, resulting in longer transients
than expected from unconstrained diffusion. We propose that
both of these effects share a common origin, namely, reversible
adsorption of the analyte molecules onto the channel walls.
Adsorption plays a particularly important role in nanochannels
due to their high surface-to-volume ratio, and it is well documented that dynamic adsorption results in an apparent decrease
of the diffusion coefficient.14–19,21 Furthermore, the degree of
adsorption of redox species to an electrode was shown to depend
on the potential applied to that electrode.14 As a consequence,
molecules are adsorbed or desorbed when changing the potential
at an electrode, resulting in the temporary depletion or accumulation of redox molecules inside the channel.
The adsorption scenario corresponding to the data of Fig. 2
and 3 is illustrated in Fig. 5.x In the first case considered, shown
in the left column, the potential of the top electrode is stepped
from 0 V to 0.5 V while the potential of the bottom electrode is
kept at 0 V. At time t1, before the potential step, all the molecules
are in the reduced form; the concentration of analyte molecules
in the nanochannel, c(t1), then equals the bulk concentration in
the external reservoir, cb, and there is no faradaic current. Some
molecules are additionally adsorbed to the electrode surfaces.
When the potential of the top electrode is stepped to 0.5 V at time
t2, redox cycling starts and molecules are oxidized at the top
electrode. If these oxidized molecules adsorb more strongly to the
top electrode than the reduced molecules did prior to the voltage
step, the number of diffusing molecules remaining in the channel
is temporarily decreased. Consequently, more molecules must
x The scenario is based on the assumption that the adsorption and
desorption time are much shorter than the typical time for molecules to
diffuse through the channel.19
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Improving the response time of nanogap transducers

Fig. 5 Adsorption (left column) and desorption (right column) scenario.

enter the channel from the outside reservoir so as to re-establish
the concentration balance until, at time t3, the bulk concentration in the nanochannel, c(t3), equals the bulk concentration, cb,
and a new steady state is approached. At time t2, stepping to
a higher potential causes more molecules to be adsorbed, leaving
fewer freely diffusing molecules in the channel, and causing the
initial current to depart further from the new steady-state value.
This shows how, in Fig. 3b, FTS can increase with the biasing
potential of the top electrode. Higher adsorption further means
that Deff decreases with increasing potential, which in turn causes
the transients to last longer at the higher top electrode potential,
as observed.
The reverse effect is sketched in the right column of Fig. 5.
Before the potential step, at time t4, both of the electrodes are
biased at 0.5 V, all the molecules inside the nanochannel are
oxidized (
c(t4) ¼ cb), and no redox cycling current is generated.
Additional oxidized molecules are adsorbed to the electrode
surfaces. At time t5, when the potential of the top electrode
drops from 0.5 V to 0 V, redox cycling starts and molecules
desorb from the electrode, temporarily increasing the concentration of freely diffusing molecules in the channel, and hence
the current then gradually decreases until diffusive equilibrium
with the external reservoir is re-established. This effect is
responsible for the current increases observed in the second half
of Fig. 2b.
The data above are representative of measurements on more
than 20 devices. We have however observed that Deff, and
therefore the amount of adsorption, varied slowly over time for
a given device. For example, storing devices for a day in MilliQ
water usually resulted in a smaller value of Deff. Occasionally,
devices with a freshly etched Cr sacrificial layer exhibited
opposite tendencies to those of Fig. 2 and 3, as shown in the
ESI†. Such sample history dependence is not surprising since
adsorption is extremely sensitive to trace contaminants on the
channel surfaces. Cleaning with H2SO4, as described in the
Experimental section, helped to ensure reproducible starting
conditions.
1266 | Lab Chip, 2012, 12, 1262–1267

The above finding that the transient response of nanofluidic thinlayer cells is dominated by adsorption suggests several ways to
improve the response time of the sensor.
For adsorption-limited diffusion, the mean time for molecules to
diffuse along the channel scales as the square of the length of the
device. A short device provides a faster response, but at the cost of
lower signal levels. By designing long devices with multiple access
holes, or building multiple short devices in parallel, the response
time can be shortened while maintaining high signal levels.
Less intuitively, Fig. 2b and 3b show that the response time is
influenced by the biasing potential. This is further demonstrated
in Fig. 4b, which shows the response time as a function of electrode potential for two concentrations of Fc(MeOH)2 in 1 M
KCl. The response time at low concentration (1 mM Fc(MeOH)2)
was longer than that at high concentration (1 mM Fc(MeOH)2).
This indicates that adsorption is more pronounced at low
concentrations. This observation is consistent with the
commonly observed Freundlich adsorption isotherm,20 as well as
consistent with previous observations in nanogap devices.21
Importantly, the response times also increased with increasing
electrode potential. This is a very significant effect: with 1 mM
Fc(MeOH)2, the response time increased from 2.8 s to 6.1 s for
electrode potentials of 0.4 V and 0.5 V, respectively, even though
both of these potentials are sufficiently high that the diffusionlimited steady-state current is observed in both cases. Similarly,
with 1 mM Fc(MeOH)2, the response time went from 5.6 s to 20.4
s at these potentials. This therefore leads to the important
conclusion that the response time of redox cycling sensors can be
decreased significantly without loss of signal by choosing operating potentials that minimize adsorption.
Finally, it has been shown that functionalization of the electrodes with self-assembled monolayers of organothiol molecules
bearing polar end groups can reduce adsorption.14 The present
analysis indicates that doing so would correspondingly improve
the response time of redox cycling sensors.

Conclusions
We have found that the chronoamperometric response time of
redox cycling nanofluidic thin-layer cells is limited by adsorption
of redox molecules to the nanochannel surface. Observed trends
in the duration, the magnitude, the dependence on device
geometry and on electrode potential of the transients are
consistent with this interpretation, and the experimentally
observed form of the transients is in excellent agreement with
simulations based on diffusive mass transport. The observed
response times were found to be an order of magnitude longer
than expected if adsorption is not taken into account. These
findings have important consequences for the design of thin-layer
cell sensors since the slowing effect of adsorption can be mitigated by an appropriate choice of electrode material, device
geometry and bias potential.
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ometry of the device of ttype L50H2 is used). The equivalentt circuit for this case is sshown
in Fiigure S2. Th
he various parameters in Figure S2, as well as estimates fo
or their num
merical
valu
ues, are as follows :
Cp

This reepresents the capacitancce between bulk
b
solution and the electrode acro
oss its
of
protecttive
passivation
laayer.
Thee
passivattion
layerr
consists
90 nm//325 nm/90
0 nm thick SiO2/SiN/SiiO2. The to
otal capacitaance is theerefore
given b
by the indivvidual capacitances conttributed by these threee layers conn
nected
in seriees. Using a relative perm
mittivity of εr = 7 for PEC
CVD SiN, εr = 5 for PECVD
D SiO2,
and an
n area A ≈ 10
000 µm2 (inccluding 350 µm2 for the top electrod
de itself and
d about
650 µm
m2 for its co
ontacting wire
w
exposed
d to solution) yields a total capaccitance
Cp ≈ 0.1
1 pF.

Cd

This reepresents th
he ionic doub
ble layer cap
pacitance. Att a given pottential, the d
double
layer ccapacitance per
p unit areea is typicallly in the ran
nge of 10 to 40 μF/cm2.† Using
A = 175 μm2, whicch is half of the top elecctrode area (for a symm
metric devicce with
two access holes), yields Cd in the range of
o 18 to 70 pF
F.

Ra

The resistance of the cylindriical access h
hole is given
n by l/κπr2 = 16 kΩ, wheere l =
505 nm
m is the deepth of the access holee, r = 1 μm
m is its rad
dius, and κ is the
‐1
‐1
conducctivity of thee solution, w
which is 10.2 Ω m for 1 M KCl at 20
0°C. The spreading
resistance in the vvicinity of th
he entrance hole contrib
butes an add
ditional resistance
1/4κr = 25 kΩ, for a total accesss resistancee Ra = 41 kΩ.

Rr

The ressistance of tthe bulk solu
ution, Rr, is d
dominated b
by the spreaading resistaance in
the reggion near thee device. A rrough estimate is Rr = 1//4κL = 500 Ω, which ind
dicates
that it ccan be negleected.

Rc

The ressistance of (half
(
of) the nanochanneel, Rc, is equaal to L/κhW = 7.6 MΩ, where
w
L
= 27 μm
m is half of the length of
o the nanocchannel, h = 70 nm and W = 5 μm are
a the
height and width o
of the nanoch
hannel, resp
pectively.

† A.

J.. Bard, L. R. Faaulkner, Electtrochemical M
Methods: Fund
damentals and
d Applications, Wiley: New
w York,
200
01.
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The above indiicates that the capacittance of thee passivatio
on layer is utterly neggligible
com
mpared to th
he double‐laayer capacitance, desp
pite the add
ditional areaa relevant ffor Cp.
Simiilarly, the reesistance in
n series with
h the double layer capaacitance is d
dominated b
by the
nano
ochannel itsself by virtu
ue of its sm
mall cross‐ssectional area. An upper bound ffor the
dom
minant RC tim
me constantt is therefore estimated
d as τ = (Rr + Ra + Rc) Cd = 0.53 ms. T
This is
ordeers of magn
nitude shortter than the transients observed in
n the experiiments, indiicating
that the latter h
have a different origin. A corresponding calculaation for thee bottom electrode
yield
ds a similarly short RC tiime constan
nt.
In aaddition to eestimating tthe RC timee constant, we
w measureed the curreent responsse of a
deviice of type L50H1 filled with only su
upporting electrolyte to the potentiaal steps applied as
in Fiigure 3(a). K
Keeping the potential of bottom eleectrode at 0 V, without any redox sspecies
he top
pressent in the n
nanochanneel, positive o
or negative current spik
kes were ob
bserved at th
electtrode when
n its poten
ntial was stepped
s
upw
ward or downward, respectivelyy. The
tran
nsients lasted
d ~0.2 s, siggnificantly shorter than those observed in the experimentts with
ws that thee slow response in thee latter expeeriments was not
redo
ox moleculees. This show
caussed by chargging effects.. To understtand the diffference bettween the observed
o
ressponse
and the numerical estimatte of the RC
C time given
n above, no
ote that bessides RC chaarging,
dieleectric relaxaation of the p
passivation material (SiiO2/SiN/SiO
O2)1,2,3 also co
ontributes tto (and
in faact dominatees) the meassured curren
nt.

Fig. S
S3 Transientt response off a device of type
t
L50H1 ffilled with on
nly supportin
ng electrolyte of 1 M
KCl. (a) Potentialls applied as a function of time to thee top (black) and bottom (red) electro
ode. (b)
urrent‐time reesponses.
Corresponding cu
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C. Determination of the transient response
We obtained the expression for the transient response of the current, equation (3), as a
purely phenomenological fit to the numerically determined diffusion of molecules into the
channel.
The one‐dimensional diffusion equation,
,

,

,

was solved numerically along the length L of a nanochannel using the following initial and
boundary conditions:
– Initially, no redox active molecules are present in the channel. Hence, the starting
condition for t = 0 is
c(x, 0) = 0 for 0 < x < L.
– The bulk concentration at the edge of the nanochannel that is connected to the reservoir is
kept constant at cb for all times t:
c(x = 0, t) = c(x = L, t) = cb.
– For t > 0, molecules start to diffuse into the nanochannel from both ends until the
concentration equilibrates to c(x, t) = cb at time t → ∞.
The total number of molecules present in the channel was determined by integrating the
numerical solution c(x, t) along the channel length for all time steps t:
,

d

This numerical solution N(t) was phenomenologically fitted to the analytical expression
.

erf 2.97

,

which does not deviate more than 3% from the numerical solution for all time t (Figure S3).
If molecules are initially present in the nanochannel, i.e. N(t = 0) ≠ cb L, the expression for
N(t) is modified to
0

0

erf 2.97

.

.

Since the faradaic current is proportional to the concentration of molecules in the channel,
the current i(t) can be be expressed as
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Fig. S4 Comparisson of the no
ormalized nu
umerical solu
ution for N(t)) (green line)) and the analytical
f a 10 µm lo
ong device wiith two access holes usingg Deff = 8 x 10‐77 cm2/s
exprression (dasheed red line) for
for b
both curves. In
nset: Differen
nce of the num
merical solution and analyttical expressiion.

0

0

ss

.

erf 2..97

,

wheere i(0) is thee current at t = 0 and iss is the steadyy‐state curreent.
For the case of
o a device with one access holee, moleculees can only
y diffuse intto the
nano
ochannel fro
om one end. This corresponds to staarting condittions
c(x, 0) = 0 for x > 0,
c(x, 0) = cr for x ≤ 0,
and the boundarry condition
ns
c(x=0, t) = cb,
,

0.

he diffusion equation un
nder these co
onditions is well describ
bed by
The numerical ssolution of th
erf 2.97
7

b

.

0.60

,

n for the difffusion with N(0)
N
molecu
ules present in the chann
nel at t = 0 iss
and the solution
0

0

b

.

60
0.6

erff 2.97

nt is equal to
o
Corrrespondinglyy, the curren
0

ss

0

erf 2..97

0.60

5
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.
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D. M
Multi‐potenttial‐step chronoamperrometry exh
hibiting opp
posite tend
dencies

Fig. S
S5 Multi‐poteential‐step ch
hronoampero
ometry of a d
device of typ
pe L50H1 filleed with an aqueous
soluttion of 1.5 mM
M Fc(MOH)2 and
a 1 M KCl aas supportingg electrolyte eexhibiting ten
ndencies oppo
osite to
Figurre 2 and 3. (a) Potentials applied as a function o
of time to th
he top (black)) and bottom
m (red)
electtrode. (b) Corrresponding ccurrent‐time rresponse.

Occaasionally it was observved that a d
device whose Cr sacrificial layer w
was freshly etched
e
exhiibited oppossite tendenccies to those shown in Figure 2 an
nd 3, as sho
own in Figu
ure S4.
Wheen the poten
ntial of the oxidizing ellectrode waas stepped up
u while thaat of the red
ducing
electtrode was m
maintained aat 0 V, the cu
urrent jumpeed to a valuee higher thaan iss and graadually
retu
urned to the steady‐statee value; the current fell below iss wh
hen the poteential was sttepped
dow
wnwards, theen increased
d again durin
ng the transiient.
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